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II One Was Timed to the 
Minnie, the Signal Being 
Given at Daylight

Main Ridge of Heights East 
of Ypres Now Nearly All 
in Hands*of the British 
Forces

BATTLE OKE^îFRONT
-------* %.

Austrians Beaten Back in 
Their Attack Upon the 
Italians; French With
stand German Attacks

The anticipated renewal of Field Mar
shal Haig’s big offensive in Flanders has 
begun, and all the objectives of the first 
day have been won and held.

Like the preceding attacks, the latest 
one was timed to th'e miiji$£e. The British 
forces at the given signal at daylight 
swarmed from their trenches over ground 
that had been harrowed by myriads of 
shells from the great array of artillery, 
and all along the front of more than eight 
miles from south of Tower Hamlets to 
the north of Lan gem a nek, they made 
notable new gaine of terrain, inflicted 
heavy casualties on the Germans, while 
they thei 
took many 
whom gladly

slightly, and 
6 niynbers of 

•enttered in order to reach 
a haven of sa$ty from the maqWtrom.

■I The attack ÿjàs delivered with ail the 
wonted dash K previous offensives, and 
swiftly and ùurely the Brltijeh, not
withstanding heavy counter-attacks at 
various points, took positions tfiat had 
been marked out for them, some of them 
to a depth of mere than a mite, The 
rriain ridge of the heights fVrunning 
north and south to the east of. Ypree, 
which affords a dominating point ' 
launching of future attacks; is oea 

tjie hands of tin*-;

THOUSANDS OF 
GERMANS TAKEN

London, Oct. 4.—Thousands of prisoners have been

........... _____  __ _.ie British were won, inchiding posi
tions characterized by Field Marshal Haig's report from 
headquarters tonight as of “great importance.'’

The text of the report from British headquarters in 
France tonight reads : ;

“Our attack this morning was launched on a front of 
over eight miles, from south of Tower Hamlets to the Ypres- 
Staden railway, north of Langemarck, and has been com
pletely successful. All our objectives have been gained; 
positions of great importance have been Won, and over three 
thousand German prisoners already reached the clearing 
stations. »

“We are now in possession of the main ridge up to a 
points,000 yards north of Broodseinde.”

the post week,1 came to nought under the 
fire of the Italian artillery ana rifles.

French airmen are continuing to carry 
out reprisals on German cities and towns 
for the aerial bombardment of Bar le Duc 
by German aircraft. Frankfort-on-Main 
and Rastatt Baden, 14 miles southeast of 
Karlsrhue, have been effectively shelled 
from the air. In addition, the British and 
French flyers are keeping up their raids 
over German points of military advantage 
behind the fighting lines, again having 
loosed large quantities of explosives upon 
them.

GERMANS ADMIT DEFEAT
Berlin, Oct. 4, via London.—The Ger

man version of the battle in Flanders as 
reported in the supplementary statement 
from German headquarters tonight, Is as 
follows:

“On the battlefield In Flanders, the 
British during today’s great attack pene
trated on-ly about one kilometres deep ihto 
our defensive zone between Poelcapelle 
and GheluvelL Especially bitter fighting 
is still proceeding to the east of Zonne- 
beke and west of Becelaer.

“On the, other fronts,” the communica
tion adds; “there is nothing of import -

VtOLENT ARTILLERY ACTION
Paris, Oct. 4.—The statement Issued by 

the war office tonight reads:
“There were grenade engagements and 

artillery actions on the plateau south of 
Ailles. An enemy surprise attack was re
pulsed west of FompeUe.

“There was very violent artillery fight
ing all day on the right bank of the 
Meuse. We repulsed this morning an 
enemy attack against one of our trenches 
north of Hill 344! Our artillery caught 
under its fire enemy concentrations in 
this region.

MILITARY SERVICE APPLICANTS AT TORONTO
From 200 to 300 men stand in lino daily a* the armories In Toronto waiting to pass medical examin

ation. They come from all parts of Ontario and somfe from the United States.

HEW mVINCE WHICH

AIRCRAFT KEPT BUSY
London, Oct. 4.—''‘Naval aircraft yester

day bombed St. Denis-Westrem, the Zee
brugge lockgates, the Bruges docks, and 
other targets and the Thourout railway 
Junction,” says today's official report on 
the British aerial operations over Bel
gium. “All the machines returned 
safely.”

Britain Retains All Gains
Made Against the Germans

It Is Predicted That It Will 
Be Over by October 16, 
and Will MeaipMuch

REPULSING ATTACKS

Italians Repulse All Efforts 
of Enemy Upon Monte 
San Gabriele ’

Washington, Oct. 4.—Premier Bozzanl 
at the convening of the Italian par
liament, Otcofoer 18. Is expected to 
give notice of a new drive oy General 
Cadorna’s troops, even more Important 
than the progress over the Balnsizza 
plateau, which la expected to have 
far-reaching results toward accentuat
ing the Hungarian agitation for a eep- 
arate peace.

Predict Violent Attacks
Rome. Oct. 4.—'Further violent at. 

tacks by -the Austrians against the 
positions -held by the Italians on the 
slopes of Monte Ban Gabriele, in the 
Gor-.ta sector^ na.ye, repulsed, ac-

V thetoWtinir to

wantgiftm' ■ i —
Many prisoners taken

More than 3,000 German prisoner* 
been passed behind the line* when the 
latest official eommunication concerning 
the day’s fighting was s*ht, end large 
numbenuof others were bÿng gathered in.

Especially bitter fighting occurred to 
the east of Zonnebeke, tie nearest point 
of approach to the desired railway line 

| ^ which' connects Ostend, Zeebrugge and 
other northern points of supply with the 
German line to the soutjf. The efforts of 
the Germans to stay the British here were 
fruitless, however, as likewise were their 
efforts farther north in the region of 
Poelcappelle, where the British gainted 
ground tjû a depth of about two-thirds of 
a mile.

BATTLE WITH THE FRENCH
There has been no cessation in the ex

tremely violent artillery dqel between the 
French and the Germans on the west bank 
of the Meuse and in the Verdun sector.

The Germans have made another In
fantry attack against the French north of 
Hill 344 in this region, but again were 
repulsed witjh heavy casualties.

BIG BATTLE NEAR RIGA
Near Jacobgtadt, which lies midway be

tween Riga and Dvinsk, on the northern 
Russian front, a big battle apparently is 
being prepared for. Here Petrograd re
ports an intense artillery duel in prog
ress, which pro-bably indicates that the 
Germans are seeking to pave to® way for 
an attempt to cross the Dvina cttm.

To the south the Germans again are en
deavoring to fraternize with the. Russians, 
begging them po come out of their 
trenches. The Russians, 
answering them with fire.

The Austro-Italian theater is again ac
tive. The attacks, like similar ones in

however, are

U.S. MINISTER ON 
TRIAL FOR TREASON

Charges Against . Slackers 
and Seditionists in 

Minneapolis

London, Oct 4 (Via Reuter's Ottawa 
agency).—Telegraphing last evening from 
British army headquarters, Reuter's cor
respondent emphasizes the tact that we 
retain all gains made In the 
pushes.

''This,'- he says, "is the true test of 
military strength; for In this war the tak
ing of a position Is ons thing and the re
taining of It Is quite another. Apropos of 
this Incident the following Is charac
teristic:

"Following a 6r«et.l 
Germans succeeded 4n , 
post of ours in the Scarp* valley, - where 
there was much hitter fighting. It'waa a * 
email affair, garrisoned by a mere handful

of men, but the Hiune made a great fuss 
over it, as they dd nowadays over any 
of their rare successes. Their veuntings, 
however, were premature, for on the fol- 

recent, Rowing night our lade returned and cleared 
■SjhTout the poet.

"The moral le that whet we take we 
keep nowadays, even Although the enemy 
effects a temporary re-entry. The tide 
which never recovers its losses Is the 
beaten side. The Germans are being sure
ly defeated oh the western front, and de-

re, the feat on the field IS the one nightmare 
In act- from which Prussian militarism shrinks.

"SS ’don't trouble about the map. We 
have done all we wanted In the wc.y we 
wanted, and that Is what really matters."

Minneapolis, Oct. 4.—The federal grand 
jury here today returned 26 indictments. 
13 against alleged slackers and seditlon- 
iste. Among those Indicted Is Rev. C. L. 
Lehnert, former pastor" of the Central 
German Methodist church here, who Is 
charged with treasonable utterances 
against the president. Mr. Lehnert also 
has been Indicted for violation of the 
postal laws. He will be arraigned on the 
latter charge on Monday.

C.P.R. M3 
MBEOOf 
BRAIN SHIPMENTS

Refuse Acceptance of All 
Shipments Billed for Lake 

Terminals; Caused by 
the Strike

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway has announced an em
bargo against acceptance of. all grain 
shipment* to Fort William and Port 
Arthur. Cars loaded or In process of 
loading at « p.m. this evening may 'be 
accepted, but cars billed to local mills 
cannot be diverted.to head of the lakes.

The Canadian Northern railway ha* 
also placed a similar embargo, which 
came |nto force at 6 pm. yesterday. ..

These embargoes are a direct result 
of th*»trike, as unloading is completely 
tied up.

This means that automatically aJl 
buying wdll cease in the country. as al
ready elevators are pretty well filled, 
and with no prospect* of movement, 
elevator men will not -care to accumu
late further stocks.

BULLETINS
APPOINTED TO RAILWAY BOARD 
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—A. C. Boyce, K.C., 

Conservative member ef parliament for 
Algcma West, has been appointed a 
member of the Dominion railway beard.

TIGHTENING EMBARGO 
Washington, Oct, 4.—A final move

ment to prevent supplies from reaching 
Germany from the eutald# world,, was 
taken today by the American govern
ment, In deciding to refuse toxoal neu
tral «hips carrying supplies from jBouth 
America to the northern European 
countries, unies» their cargoes are In
spected In American porta.

WILL HANDLE ELECTION 
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Major Willard P. 

Purney, president of the Great War 
.Veterans' Association ef Canada, has 
been appointed assistant clerk of the 
crown In chancery, In connection with 
the Military Voters’ act.

SOME INVENTIONS 
OF GREAT VALUE 

IN THE CAMPAIGN

Italy Has New Type of Tor
pedo Resisting Armor 

Plate Whitih Has#
- Been Tésted

URGING DR. CLARK 
Toronto, Oct. 4.—The Wln-the-War 

League of Ontario has communicated 
with Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, 
Alberta, urging him to accept the offer 
mode by f Frank R. Lalor, M.P. for 
Haldlmand, who offered to retire In Dr. 
Clark’s favor.

RETALIATION ASSURED 
London, Oct. 4.—Speaking with the 

authority of a member of the war cabi
net, Lieut.-Gen. Smute today aald the 
government had been reluctantly forced 
by recent air raids en London and other 
English titles to apply the maxim of 
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth,” and carry out an air offensive 
ef an unprecedented scale against Ger
man titles.

ASK RECOGNITION
OF THEIR UNION

Situation at Fort William 
Is a Complete Deadlock

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 4.—The 
strike situation among the elevator 
men tonight seems to hinge almost en
tirely on the recognition of the union 
by the employers. W. L. Best, travel
ing organizer of the Locomotive 
glneers and Firemen, i arrived in the 
city today by request of the mlnJeter 
of trade and commerce, and la adding

GREAT
la;>: Geo. Ouyneirter. the French

la thought to have been

London, Oct. 4.—The Dally Chron
icle's correspondent at Milan, reports 
that the technical commission of the 
Royal Italian navy, after scrupulous 
tests, has approved the new type of 

; torpedo-resisting armorplate against
: which, it has been found, torpedoes „ , , ,. - — ,
■ discharged from undersea craft spend offerts to those of E* N. Crompton 
themselves in a vain effort in perfor- to effect a settlement- - 
atlng, After concussion, the torpedo 
sinks at .once*

German Machine Gnn 
London, Oct 4.—The Times’ cor

respondent at British' headquarters m 
France soys he bps In the laot few 
days seen some specimens of a new 
type of German light machine gun.

on September ÏÏ- toothing has 
'«■en heard of "hlm «nee.

-luring. a reconirolssance flight “ and* ti.M
l?v" I'landers. qn which he toft Dun- w‘t" cooled and w*lgh Ursnty-elght

or thirty pounds. One man can carry 
one without inconvenience under hi*, 
arm

The whole situation may be summed 
up by oaring that there Is still a dead
lock and no Immediate prospect at lte 
being broken.

™„„_____ ëistiîblo#«i— - •; ' ■".
From Tuqdday evening to yester

day afteriioon jftgVUTig continued on 
the vestern slopes of Monte San 
Gabriele. Repeated enemy stacks, de
livered with tfhe support of numerous 
assaulting parties, were broken up by 
our fire. In a raid we captured four 
officers and twenty-two soldiers, who 
were hiding in a cavern. In the Rac- 
cogleano sector a successful raid gain
ed us twenty-seven additional prls- 
onera

“On the remainder of the frost there 
have been the usual artillery duels.

“An enemy airplane, which was at
tacked by one of our airmen above 
Auzzaas, was forced to land Inside our 
lines. The craw were made prisoners.”

QUEBEC CITY DRY

Quebec, Oct. 4.;—Prohibi
tion, with six polls to hear 
from, has a majority of 3,351.

SEEKING SYSTEM 
OF DEALING WITH 

LABOR UNREST

U.S. Government Working 
to Develop Some Com

prehensive Plan
Washington, Oct. 4.—The government is 

working to develop some comprehensive 
system of dealing with the labor unrest 
which threatens to hamper, war produc
tion. It 1m concerned over the pronounced 
upward movement of wages; dispropor
tionate for various industries, and . the 
difficulty of stabilizing conditions without 
doing injustice to workers or employers. 
Nearly ail production now Is directly or 
indirectly necessary for the prosecution 
of the war, and the output of war ma
terials is curtailed by strikes, extra
ordinary movement of workers from one 
Industry to another or from plant to 
plant, and other unsettled conditions.

NEtœfT DHED WITH 
El

Further Disclosures of - Ac
tivities of Bolo in America 

Are Expected Soon

New York, Oct 4.—The Investigation 
of States A t torney - General Merton Lewie 
Into the activities here of Bolo Pasha, 
under arrest In France as spy and peace 
propagandist, disclosed that William Ran
dolph Hearst,. the newspaper publisher, 
attended a dinner In this City given by 
Bolo, In March, 1916, according to the 
attorney-general. There were present at 
this edlnner, Mr. Lewis told newspaper 
men, Adolph Pavenetedt. who figured as 
an Intermediary for the transfer of Ger
man funds , Into New York banks to he 
sent to Paris for peace propaganda among 
French newspapers. It wes explained by 
the attorney-general that tile Hearst re
lations with Bolo were purely social as 
far as he was aware.

The attorney-general was buoy today 
examining further witnesses in the Bolo 
Pasha matter. Further disclosures are 
expected. ,

Hearst I» Amazed
Los Angeles, Cal., oct. 4.—William Ran

dolph Hearst, the publisher, commenting 
on information made puoiic today in New 
York by M. E. Lewis, attorney-general, 
of New York, concerning Mr. Hearst'e so
cial actions with Bolo Pasha, alleged Ger
man spy, defied Mr. Lewis to "subs tan ti- 

I ate any one of hie unwarranted implies- 
! tions," under threat of proceedings for 
I slander.

LLOYD* GÊORQE HEARS THE 
CROWD CHEERING

This interesting photograph of the 
prime minister of Britain wàs taken 
at Birkenhead when he was forced to 
appear at a window in the town hall 
to acknowledge the greetings’ of the 

. ' crowd In the street 1

'GERMAN RAIDERS IN 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Famous Raider Has De
stroyed Three American 

Schooners
Washington, Oct. 4.—Operations at 

German raiders In the southern Pacific 
,were revealed .tonight In a dispatch 
to the navy department -from Tutulla, 
Samoan Island, /telling of .the arrival 
there In an up*i boat' Of the master 
of tihe missing American sdhooner, R. 
C. Slade, with a story of how the fam
ous Seeadler had stranded on Mopeha 
Island after destroying three Ameri
can schooners and ; haw members of 
the German crew had set out lor 
further depredations on commerce on 
other captured vessels.

-----------------O’---------------

GOUIN TO REMAIN IN 
PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS

Denies That He Has Assy 
Intention of Going Into 

Federal Affairs

THE) HEFLIN CHARGES
Washington, Oct. 4.—A committee of 

live members was appointed, by the 
bduse today to investigate chargee 
made toy Rep. Heflin, of Alabama, that 
certain members of congress bed "act
ed suspiciously" in connection with 
tbs war.

CALLED PROM TRENCHES

Fighting Priest to Act as Inter
preter in United States.

Vanoouver, Oct.t 4.—Rev. Father Le 
Chesne. one of the many priests who 
went, to Preuve and’ shouldered a rifle 
to fight as a private in the ranks 
against the enemy, responding to a 
call from the French government while 
at St. Augustine's church, this city, 
has been called book from the Trenches 
at the fighting front to act as an in
terpreter with the American army, ac
cording to word received here today. 
He was a pioneer priest of British 
Columbia.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—"I say emphatical
ly that I have no intention of enter
ing the fedpral political arena," de
clared Sir Lomer Gouln today.

This statement foBowed a conference 
Sir Borner had with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the Windsor, at which the 
Hon. Walter Mitchell, provincial 
treasurer, wa# also present.

61 r Lomer and Hon. (Mr. Mitchell h 
a prolonged talk with Hon. C. ’ 
Gross,, attonfey-general of Atoer; 
and B. H. Macdonald.

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

. Wounds#
W. M. Ray. Mirror.
F. M. Beattie, Banff.
D. Ga.lle.way, Lloyd's Hilt

«H1H 
EXEMPT! El 

BECEIVEEXPEES
All Those Called to Colors 

Who Claim Exemption 
Will Do So at Their Own 
Expense

OîftiY AS VOLUNTEERS

Government Will Continue 
to Accept Volunteer Re
cruits for the Next Four 
Weeks; Should Apply for 
History Sheets

As a result of the visit to Calgary Of 
Major G. U. Stiff and Brig.-General 
Gwynne, of the mtittle- department staff. 
Provincial Military Registrar Carson made 
the following statement:

"It has been decided to keep the re
cruiting offices open In the province for 
three' or four weeks longer. In fact they 
will remain open until the expiration of 
the 25-day period following the Issue of 
thb proclamation. At • the expiration of 
that period alt volunteer recruiting wtlb

London
capped.

Wb»t 
-they Shi 
and jj)e
to

iday sign up under the volunteer system. 
It allows them * certain amount of choice 
in service.

Favori th< VèluAteer 
It has been further decided to pay re

turn railway fare and sussletenc* to all 
registered men subject to draft, who re 
port for service, and do not claim exemp
tion. All thoee claiming exemption will 
appear before the tribunal at their own 
expense.

All men bom since January 1, 1883, un
married or widowers without children, 
must report for service or apply for ex
emption. In any case they will apply to 
the postmaster for "a report for service" 
form or an "exemption sheets .If they 
have been examine* by the medical board 
they will file their medical history sheets, 
accompanied by one of the above men
tioned form# completed, with the post
master. Later they Will be notified by 
the registrar where to report and If not 
claiming exemption will receive trans
portation and subsistence.

Medical History Sheets 
The medical examining board will start 

today and Issue a copy of the medical 
history sheet to every man examined. 
Those Who have been examined and have 
not received their hlstdry. sheets should 
apply at the medical department tor 
them.

When the time comes tor the recruit to 
report to a bpard or tribunal he will be 
instructed by the registrar at which 
hoard to appear. In this way, by an even 
distribution of men for a hearing or ex
amination, there will be no congestion at 
any one place.

(Continued en page six)

Head of Canadian Northe: 
Very Enthusiastic Over 

Crops in Western 
Canada

era

Ottawa. Oct. 4—Sir "William Mac
kenzie, who arrived In the city from 
the west this morning, was In an opti
mistic mood. “Business conditions 
throughout the west, more particularly 
In Britjeh Columbia, are steadily Im
proving." he said. Sir William added 
that the western crop wa# "exceeding 
expectations and that an average of 
one million bushels of Wheat per day 
was being delivered to the Canadian 
Northern railway alope.

Asked when the arbitrators would 
be named to fix the value of the six 
hundred thousand shares of Canadian 
Northern railway stock to be pur
chased by the govAement under the 
term# of the Canadian Northern rail
way legislation passed at the recent 
session of parliament. Sir William said 
that the matter of the appointment of 
the arbitrators to determine the vàlue 
of the stock had not yet been taken up 
with the goverimenL "I expect that 
something will be done In the course 
of * few days." Hr WilHsm added.

BRIT! IS BE 
ON REPRISALS FOR 

GERMIMR RAID
There Is Method, in Madness f | 

of Enemy; Reasons for the 
Attacks on English Cities

British Life and Industries 
Greatly Confused by the 
Frequent German Raids

London, Oct. 4.—-The poosibildties anti, 
im/po-rtance of -air warfare have been 
brought home to the British undlitary 
and civilians by the campaign of the 
post ten day*, as only experience could 
bring them home. The result is that 
virtually the whole press anid public 
opinion are now' demanding that the 
policy <yf passive defense for England 
and the watchword “compeaure,’’ -which 
the government heretofore has urged , 
upon the people, be dropped and that 
a strong air offensive against Germany 
be waged immediately.

Even papers like tihe .Manchester 
Guardian, which have taken the line 
that air raids accomplished little be
cause they succeeded in tollldng only an 
infiniteslmaF,< small num'ber, have 
changed their poMcy.

What the German air raids have ac
complished in a purely military -wdy is 
known tb the whole world, and to none 
better than the Germans. By the em
ployment of some fifty machines and. 
at the most two hundred men, including 
aviators and mechanics, the enemy has 
forced England to detach several hu»- 
dred valuable machines ahd several 
thousand men, including skilled gyn-, 
ners, for home defense, and also a large 
numberdf machinists, searchlight*.with 
operating staffs and other experts. The 
men and material devoted to this of
fensive is small compared with the men 
and material the attacks compel Eng
land to maintain flor the defense.

But It is also the fact, which thé Lon
don papers, describe, that the normal 
life of th* iargast capital in the world • 
and of important cities has been dis
turbed f-or ten days and the industries 
and working capacity of the people of 

have been serlhusJy handl-

loners, ar*. asking is, why 
undergo this experience 
tans be permitted to go 

is' that a few British 
iépièôuld not com - 
k> .employ a large 

n, in Us cities, an* 
tbs'" Genman popula

tion be threatened and harassed.
(Hence the general demand for a 

counter-oftenijve ol retaliation or re
prisal In order to pay the German In 
his own coin. The voicing ol the sen - 
ment, of which the Ancfiiblshotp of Can
terbury 'ha* been one of the conspicu
ous apokeamen, th*t because She Ger
mans kill British women and children 
is no reason why the British should 
kdM German women and children, 
seem# now to be little heeded and has 
almost been stilled.

The English argue that tihey did not 
begin this form of warfare and that 
they did not wish to engage In It, but 
that they cannot be expected to eubmlt 
to It without taking measures which 
will Cripple the German air activity.

Premier Lftoyd George's remark# Mint 
the Germans would be paid with com
pound Interest seems to have popular 
endorsement..

BRITISH CRUISER 
TORPEDOED OFF 

THE IRISH COAST

The Sÿ%> Reached Harbor, 
But Sank; Well Known 

in America
London, Oct 4.—The British cruiser 

Drake has been torpedoed and sunk, ac
cording to an admiralty announcement to
night -

The Drake was tozpedoed Tuesday 
morning off the north coast of Ireland. 
She reached a harbor but then sank In 
shallow water.

One officer and 18 men were killed by 
the explosion. The remainder at the 
ship’s company were saved.

The Drake waa a vessel of 14,100 tons. 
She was built at Fsmbroke In 1901, sod 
had. a speed of It, knots,. Her comple
ment was 900 râefi. A shrter ship of the 
Drake, the Good Hope, was sunk in the 
battle off OproneL Chile, In 1914, with a 
loss of 887 men. The Drake was well 
known In eastern American waters,-hav
ing, several times visited the United States 
and Canadian ports. She was the flagship 
of the fifth cruiser squadron which at
tended th< Hudson-Fulton celebration In 
New York In 1909.

YOUNO REDMOND OET8 D.S.O.
London, OoL 4.—Capt William Archer 

Redmond, son at John E. Redmond, the 
Irish leader, has been, awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Order for gallant con
duct on the night of September 12-18.

FOOD SHORTAGE IN MEXICO 
Mexico City, Oct 4.—A delegation them 

the national chamber of commerce called 
upon President Carransa last eight to ad
vise Mm that the shortage, of cereals throughSk the republic was growing very 
grave and to ask whs* remedial measures 
ha* been taken. The president mpBed 

•Tithe

of com end other 1
i suppnee

war, who 
non Mn-


